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Eurasian Beaver (Castor fiber L.) was reintroduced in Lithuania on 1947. Population growth was quite rapid ant there were about 6000 

beavers on 1970. Nowadays beavers population in Lithuania is about 40 000. Beavers have a possibility to affect the environment 

where they live by building dams, lodges, making burrows systems, changing water level. Because of being such an active 

environmental former beaver has a huge indirect impact for forest and agricultural fields – higher water level usually causes damage 

for forest trees or crops. There are different studies about this beaver’s ability to change environment and to build dams, lodges. 

Explanations why it is needed for this species now is clear, but still there are question how can these animal plan, organize and improve 

their ability to build. The aim of this research is to find out if dams rebuilt activity intensity differs during different year seasons and is 

it affected by the beaver’s family size in current place. According to our findings, the beginning of dam rebuilt and total dam rebuild 

depends on year season – on fall season it takes 4 times less time. In addition to this, family size has an effect – bigger families rebuilt 

dams faster. Usually beavers do this job from midnight to 2 a.m. on fall season. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Due to over-hunting Eurasian Beaver survived in eight relict populations in Europe and Asia (Nolet and Rosell, 

1998). Until the XIX century the European Beaver was widespread in Lithuania but due to the high value of fur population 

of beaver rapidly decreased. In the beginning of 20th century there were no beavers permanently living in Lithuania 

(Prūsaitė, 1988). Eurasian beavers have, since the late 19th century, staged a remarkable recovery both in population and 

distribution (Halley et al., 2012). In Lithuania this species was reintroduced on 1947 by professor Tadas Ivanauskas. They 

were carried in from the Voronezh Reserve later on from the Gomel region. Also, after the Second World War beaver 

began to spread naturally from Belarus to Lithuania. 

Nowadays the European beaver is a widespread rodent in Lithuania. According to the official statistics, there were 

40.6 thousand beaver in Lithuania on 2017 (Lietuvos Respublikos..., 2017). According to other researchers, beaver in 

Lithuania is even more numerous. The average estimate density of the beaver sites in Lithuania is 4.12 / 1000 ha.  Minimal 

estimated beaver site number in Lithuania is 22000 - 31000 (Ulevicius, 2008). A local beaver population investigated in 

hilly laky moraine uplands, reaching high density 19 beaver site / 1000 ha (Bluzma, 2003). Density of the beaver 

population was not even through the country. North-western, north-eastern and south-eastern parts of Lithuania were 

characterized by the highest density of beaver sites. Relatively low density of beaver sites was characteristic for some 

districts of northern, eastern and middle parts of Lithuania (Ulevicius, 2008). 

Now it is known that the beavers are an important factor in the development of ecosystems, and there is one of the 

most important animals in renaturalizing the anthropogenic environment (Данилов, 2007). Beaver activities that impacts 

ecosystems can be grouped into two main groups. The first group includes the use and preparation of nutrients when trees 

and shrubs of varying sizes are cutting down. In this way beaver not only produce food but also creates a lot of dead wood 

that is not numerous in today's intensively managed forests (Andersson et. al, 2005). The second group of activities 

includes the constructions of beavers. The construction activity is divided into two subgroups: (1) construction of shelters 

(burrows systems, lodges) and (2) other structures for improving the living environment (dams and channels). Beaver 

activity can also have a direct and indirect impact on other components of biocenosis (Данилов, 2007). 

Beavers have a unique ability to modify their environment by actively building dams. Dams are built to maintain 

a high and constant water level. Such a level of water is necessary for the safe and rapid movement of animals, for a food 
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rafting, safer direct access to the food and building materials, as well as high water level hide entrances to the burrows 

and lodges (Данилов, 2007). Typically dams are built in slowly floating rivers, streams, as well as in drainage ditches. 

Many scientists have studied the building activity of beavers (Hodgdon and Larson 1973; Żurowski, 1992; Hartman and 

Tornlov 2006; Pinto et al., 2009; Ulevicius et al., 2011). Żurowski (1992) reported that environmental conditions have an 

influence on building behaviour, as well as the type of construction (dam, lodge). Beavers built dams preferably in places 

where the sound of water floating over obstructions can be heard, and audible stimuli are considered an important factor 

in triggering the impulse to build a dam. Also building activity is determined by season (highest in autumn) (Hodgdon 

and Larson 1973), pregnancy and the presence of young individuals (Buech 1995). A dam-building behaviour is closely 

associated with beaver’s habitat selection and dam-site selection (McComb, 1990, Hartman, 2006).  

Enormous growth in the number of the beavers resulted in the corresponding increase of damage caused by them. 

Beavers can cause significant damage to forest or agricultural lands and transportation or hydrotechnical infrastructure. 

Analysis  in  2004  and  2008  showed that  beavers  repeatedly  most  often  inhabited  canals  of  land reclamation  (36%),  

then  natural  streams,  rivers,  lakes  and swamps (Ulevicius et. al, 2011).Higher water level in drainage ditches can cause 

damage by flooding forests or agricultural lands. Also beavers can dig burrows on drainage channel slopes, roadbeds or 

dams and thus erode them.  
The aim of this research is to find out if dams rebuilt activity intensity differs during different year seasons and is 

it affected by the beaver’s family size in current place. In order to find out answers to these questions state of beaver 

population has to be described. Objectives of the research are: (1) evaluate state of Eurasian Beaver population (linear 

density, active beaver sites density, beaver density and population abundance) and environment suitability for beavers 

living in Aleksandras Stulginskis Science and teaching hunting are; (2) identify beaver family size by precise method in 

order to select different size beaver families for the experiment; (3) investigate dams rebuilt intensity in different year 

season by different size beaver families (first sightings, time till the rebuilt starts, time necessary for the full dam rebuilt). 

 

RESEARCH METHODS 

 

Eurasian beaver was reintroduced on 1947 in Lithuania. Nowadays beaver population is dense enough (there were 

40506 beavers in Lithuania according to wild animals census data (2017)) so beaver is one of game species in Lithuania. 

But attention to the protection of this species also is important. Limitation of hunting season is one of protection activities. 

Research was carried out in Aleksandras Stulginskis University (ASU) Science and teaching hunting area which 

is located in central part of Lithuania (Fig. 1). This hunting area occupies 4608.3 ha. Forest consist 55.79 % and water 

bodies – 40.68 % of all territory.  72 % of the hunting area is in Pravirsulis botanical – zoological reserve. Pravirsulis bog 

is fifth bog by the size in Lithuania. 

 

 
Figure 1. Research area  

   

Hydrographical net in research area consists of lakes, rivers, forest drainage canals and bog. Water body suitability 

for beavers living was assed according to modified A. Mickus (1978) methodology (Table 1).  

Beaver site is a territory occupied by beaver family or single beaver. This territory is defended from other beavers. 

Active beaver site – site where fresh beaver’s activity signs (scrapings, dam building/reconstruction, lodges or burrows 

building/reconstruction, paths from the water, canals to scraping areas, winter food caches and others) are visible. 

Abandoned beaver sites were not included in the calculations. 
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Table 1. Water body suitability for beavers living (Mickus, 1978) 

Average score Water body suitability for beavers living 

(number of beavers) 

>10 8 

8-10 5 

5-7 2 

Up to  4 0 

 

All active beaver sites in Pravirsulis botanical – zoological reserve were counted in all kinds of habitats. Linear 

density of beaver sites was calculated: 
 

10
l

N
T  ,    (1) 

 

where: T – linear density of beaver’s lodges (units/10 km), N – beaver sites number (units), l – length of hydrographical 

net (km) 

Beaver sites density (number of beaver sites/1000 ha) was calculated, too. 

Beavers family size in all active beaver sites was evaluated according to the modified A. Palioniene (1970) 

methodology (Table 2). Beaver population abundance (units) and density (units/1000 ha) were calculated. 
 

Table 2. Beavers family size characteristics 

Beavers 

family size 
Beavers living place characteristics 

One beaver On fall season scraped trees are rear. There are no winter food caches or only few branches in the water. Usually only 

scraped branches are near the beavers lodge or 3-5 bigger trees. There are only few beaver paths from the water. No 

youngsters scraping sings on trees. 

2 beavers All activity is concentrated near the lodge. Usually there are 1 or 2 places of such a concentration. Paths from the 

water are more actively used so they seams bigger. There are small winter food caches. No youngsters scraping sings 

on trees. There are lots of scarped trees around the lodge; might be 3-5 places where scraped trees re concentrated. 

3-5 beavers Winter food caches are in the water and they are noticeable easily. If beavers lodge is in the river, there might be few 

dams near it. There are youngsters scraping sings on trees. 

5-7 and 

more 

beavers 

There are lots of scraped trees and scraping usually is concentrated in big areas. Paths from the water usually are wide 

and go to the scraping area. Winter food caches are big. In the rivers there is a system of dams. There are youngsters 

scraping sings on trees. 

 

Experiment of dams rebuilt intensity. Three different size beaver’s families were selected for the dams rebuilt 

intensity experiment. Size of these selected families was evaluated by the more precise method – beaver’s family size 

evaluation by the modified scrape up methodology (Feldhamer et al., 2017; Balciauskas, 2004). 

All dams which belong for the selected beaver sites were counted and marked on the maps. Water level was 

evaluated and main dams identified. All dams were destroyed and special video cameras (Moultrie) were deployed near 

those dams which were most important for the water level in the specific beaver sites (main dams). No permits were 

necessary to deploy camera traps during this study. Camera settings were standardized over all cameras: the photo making 

regime of multiple photos with 1 second intervals was set. 

Beaver dams destruction time. Dams were destroyed on the middle of April 2016. On this time beaver families 

are preparing for the new offspring and the last year youngsters must leave the parents’ beaver sites in order to find out a 

new place for living. At this time water level is very important for the beaver families. After two weeks cameras 

information was checked and if the dam was rebuilt it was destroyed again and camera was left for two more weeks. 

Second time of beaver’s dams’ destruction was on fall time. It was in the middle of October 2016. At this time 

beavers are preparing for the winter season and making winter food caches not too far from the beaver lodge or burrow. 

At this time water level also is very important for the beaver families. 

During all experiment time beavers in selected beaver sites were not hunted. 
 

RESEARCH RESULTS 
 

State of beaver’s population in Pravirsulis botanical – zoological reserve. Linear density of beaver sites in 

Pravirsulis botanical zoological reserve is 4.5 beaver sites/10 km. There are 27 active beaver sites where 73 beavers live. 

On the average there are 3 beavers /site (Table 3). Average beaver’s number in one site is smaller than beavers monitoring 

(which was carried out in Lithuania on 2007) results – 4 beavers/site (Ulevicius, 2008). 

Active beaver sites density is 6 beaver sites /1000 ha. This number is higher if compare to beaver monitoring 

results – 4.12 sites /1000 ha (Ulevicius, 2008). Beaver density in research area is 16 beavers /1000 ha. 
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Table 3. Results of beaver population abundance investigation and water body suitability for beavers living evaluation 

Length of the 

route, km 
Number of beaver sites Number of beavers 

Average number of 

beavers in the site 

Score of suitability for 

beavers living 

9.6 4 10 3 6.68 

8.9 4 6 2 5.2 

14.7 7 25 4 7.6 

12.4 5 14 3 4.8 

14.5 7 18 3 6.1 

 

Most of detected beaver sites (59 %) are located in forest drainage ditches (Fig. 2). 

 

 
Figure 2. Beaver sites distribution in different type habitats 

 
Evaluation of the environment suitability for beavers living shows, that in most cases (4 routes from 5) average 

score is between 5 and 7, that means that in the site might live not more than 2 beavers and only in one case the score is 

between 8 and 10, that means that in the site might live up to 5 beavers. Evaluation of the environment suitability for 

beavers living shows that maximum beaver number in the research area should not be higher than 59 beavers. 

Beavers’ dams rebuilt intensity. For the experiment 3 different family size beaver sites were selected (Table 

4). Accurate beaver’s family size was evaluated by the modified scrape up methodology (Feldhamer et al., 2017; 

Balciauskas, 2004). 
 

Table 4 Number of days till the beavers started rebuilt destroyed dam 

No. of 

beavers 

site 

Beavers 

family size 

(number of 

beavers) 

Days till the rebuild started 

Spring time Fall time 

First dam 

destruction 

Second dam 

destruction 
Average 

First dam 

destruction 

Second dam 

destruction 
Average 

I 2 6 2 4 2 1 1.5 

II 6 1 1 1 1 1 1 

III 4 4 12 8 1 3 2 

 

According to the experiment data, on fall time beavers stars to rebuild destroyed dams faster (Table 4). On the 

average it takes 4 times less time to begin dam rebuilt on fall time. This activity also depends on family size – the 

biggest family started rebuild fastest despite the season of the year. But there is the tendency that on fall time family 

size is not so important for the beginning of dam rebuilt. 

It takes time to rebuild the dam. On spring time it takes on average 5.5 days and on fall time – 3 days (Table 5). 

Family size is not so important for the dam full rebuilt time on fall season – all the families rebuild dams fully during 3 

day on average. 

 
Table 5 Number of days which is necessary to rebuilt beavers dam fully 

No. of 

beaver 

site 

Beaver 

family 

size 

(number 

of 

beavers) 

Days required for the full rebuild of the dam 

Spring time Fall time 

First dam 

destruction 

Second dam 

destruction 
Average 

First dam 

destruction 

Second dam 

destruction 
Average 

I 2 9 16 12.5 3 4 3.5 

II 6 2 1 1.5 2 4 3 

III 4 1 4 2.5 2 3 2.5 

 

Daytime when the first beaver shows up near the dam was registered, too. During both year seasons beavers are 

most active from midnight till 1 a. m. (Fig. 3 and 4).  

59%

33%

8%

Forest drenage dith

River

Lake
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Figure 3. Day time when beavers activity of dam rebuilding starts 

 

 
Figure 4. Two beavers on the dam 

 

Beaver’s activity on fall season starts earlier (from 20.00) then on spring season (22.00). On spring season beavers 

are more active till midnight. Contrary on fall season – higher activity is noticeable after midnight at this time. 

 

CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSIONS 

 

In conclusion, beaver’s population in Pravirsulis botanical-zoological reserve has good living conditions so 

beaver’s density is higher than it should be according to environmental conditions suitability for beavers living evaluation 

results. According to consensus data there are 27 active beaver sites and 73 beavers in Aleksandras Stulginskis University 

Science and teaching hunting area and the environmental conditions suitability for beavers living evaluation results show 

that this number should be not more than 59 beavers in this area. Active beaver sites density (6 beaver sites /1000 ha) is 

higher than mean beaver site density in Lithuania (4.12 beaver sites /1000 ha). Linear density of beaver sites (4.5/10 km) 

is higher than in research by Ulevičius et al., (2009) (2.1 sites/10 km). These data show that hunting pressure on beaver 

might be harder. 

Beaver sites in Aleksandras Stulginskis University Science and teaching hunting area are usually situated in 

floating water bodies (59 % of all cases) so dams are necessary for beavers living.  According to Bau (2001), beavers 

spent about 12 % of all time budgets on dam building and in 24 % of all cases it is the first behavior to be performed after 

first sightings. Our research shows, that most of fist sightings of beavers are from midnight to 01.00. Active period of 

beaver identified in different researches is 20.00 h to 07.00 h (Bau, 2001; (Graf et al., 2016) with a peak from 23.00 h to 

03.00 h (Swinnen et al., 2015). Mentioned results correspond to our research results – beavers in most cases started their 

dam building activity from midnight till 01.00. It is proved that beavers activity depends on night length, darkness of the 

night and year season (Swinnen et al., 2015; Buech 1995). The time allocated to different behavioral states differs during 

the day. Dam building is most active from 22.00 till midnight and from 04.00 till 06.00 (Bau, 2001). Our results also 

showed that dams rebuilt after the destruction depends on year season. On fall time beavers start dams rebuilt earlier and 

rebuilt dams fully faster than on spring time. 
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Our experiment result that beaver’s family size affects the rebuilt of dam rebuilt intensity on spring season but not 

on fall season corresponds to other researches, too. Buech (1995) proved that sex of beavers is important for time budges 

allocation – males spent more time on construction than females and that time budget allocation to different activities 

differs in year season. Similar results were presented by the (Hodgdon and Larson 1973). 
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